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INTRODUCTION

The Anderson Occurrence property is owned by Premier Lake 
Resources Limited. It consists of 17 contiguous, unpatented 
mining claims in the District of Kenora, Ontario. The 
claims were staked by Wayne Holmstead (926463-926468) on May 
7, 1986 and GLM Exploration Services (899479-899489) on 
March 30, 1987.

The purpose of the 1989 work on the Premier Lake property 
was primarily to prospect areas of anomalous chargeability, 
identified by an IP-Survey which was conducted after the 
1988 geological program was completed. Since most mapping 
and sampling completed in 1988 was confined to the immediate 
vicinity of cut lines, geophysical anomalies suggestive of 
sulphide mineralization, and areas exhibiting elevated gold 
values were investigated in detail. Several outcrops which 
returned encouraging gold, silver, and base metal assays 
were stripped with a backhoe and sampled in detail.

The claim numbers listed 
Lake Resources Limited;

926463
926464
926465
926466
926467
926468

below are 100% owned by Premier

899479
899480
899481
899482
899483
899484

899485
899486
899487
899488
899489

The Anderson property is located about 5.5 kilometers 
southwest of Norway Lake and about 35 kilometers northeast 
of Atikokan, Ontario (latitude 49 03', longitude 91 20'). 
Access is via the Premier Lake Road, 38 kilometers north of 
Sapawe junction on Highway 11. Most services are available 
in Atikokan to the southwest.
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HISTORY OF THE PROPERTY

At the turn of the century mineral exploration in the area 
was sparked by the discovery of the Golden Winner gold 
property about 5 kilometers to the southwest of the Anderson 
Occurrence.

In 1937, a gold-bearing sample of float was picked up by a 
Geological Survey of Canada survey party near the west end 
of Lumby Lake, near the creek draining the lake (Jackson and 
Chevalier, 1985; Thomson, 1946). The discovery led to 
considerable staking activity in the area centered on the 
west end of Lumby Lake.

From 1938 to 1940 the property was held by Red Cedar Gold 
Mines Ltd with Wilson-Wren interests. Exploration work 
consisted of trenching, and 4 shallow diamond drill holes 
that exposed mineralized quartz porphyry yielding assays as 
high as 0.18 oz/ton gold and 7.42% copper (Jackson and 
Chevalier, 1985). At the time of writing the original 
results of the work done were not available.

The property was restaked by L. C. Anderson in 1948 and 
1950. Newkirk and Company Ltd optioned the Anderson claims 
and amalgamated their holdings with Noranda Mines Ltd. who 
did the exploration work. From February to July 1951 
electromagnetic surveying, diamond drilling (9 holes, 2417 
ft), mapping and trenching were performed (see Fig. 4 for 
location of trenches and diamond drill holes). Best assays 
reported by Noranda were 0.034 oz/ton gold, 0.57 oz/ton 
silver, 0.25% copper and 0.22% zinc over 20 feet in the 
westernmost trench of the Lumby Lake zone (Woolverton, 
1960).

During the 1951 and 1952 field season the area was mapped by 
R. S. Woolverton of the Ontario Department of Mines 
(Woolverton, 1960).

In 1954, Balaclen Mines Ltd. held 3 claims at the western 
end of Lumby Lake. One diamond drill hole was reportedly 
drilled to a depth of 500 feet. Results of the work were 
not available at the time of writing.

Little Long Lac Gold mines held by option in 1960, 32 claims 
east of the Anderson property. Trenching was done across 
the rusty shear zone near Spoon Lake about 5 kilometers east 
of the Anderson Occurrence. A grab sample taken by 
Woolverton (1960) assayed 0.05 oz/ton gold, trace silver, 
0.29% copper, 6.74% zinc and 1.75% lead.
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In 1970, L. E. Giles staked 20 claims over part of the 
original Anderson property. During 1972, Oja Ltd. undertook 
a magnetometer and electromagnetic survey over two claims 
and delineated an anomaly beneath Bufo Lake near the west 
boundary of the present claims. During this period Univex 
Mining Corporation Limited commissioned Oja Ltd. to conduct 
similar surveys on their claims along the north shore of 
Lumby Lake. Several anomalies were detected and seven 
diamond drill holes were completed. Five of the drill holes 
were reported for a total footage of 1,705 feet. 
Disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite were discovered in 
sheared felsic porphyry (Schnieders and Dutka, 1985).

Kerr Addison Ltd. held 14 claims between Bufo and Spoon 
Lakes in 1976 and undertook geophysical and detailed 
geochemical surveys. A zone of disseminated chalcopyrite 
and sphalerite (the Anderson Occurrence) was delineated west 
of Lumby Lake.

Part of the Anderson occurrence was staked by P. Sawdo in 
1979. The claims were then optioned to Mining North 
Explorations Limited who from 1980 to 1982 conducted 
geophysical, geochemical and geological surveys as well as 
prospecting, trenching, and outcrop stripping.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY AND STRUCTURE

The general geology was most recently described by 
Schnieders and Dutka (1985), however a geological map was 
not included with the report. A sketch map of the geology 
interpreted by Woolverton (1960) from maps supplied by 
Noranda Exploration from the work done in 1951 may be seen 
in Figure 4. A description of the geology by Schnieders and 
Dutka (1985) is included below.

The country rocks in the vicinity of the Anderson Occurrence 
"are intermediate to mafic, metavolcanic flows, with 
intercalated pyroclastic rocks, metasediments and chemical 
sedimentary rocks. Coarse grained mafic flows and/or gabbro 
sills intrude the metavolcanic pile."

"Pyroclastic rocks include tuff, lapilli-tuff, tuff breccia 
and breccia units which commonly display extreme 
carbonatization, sericitization, chloritization and 
silicification to produce chlorite-sericite-carbonate 
schists. Intercalated metasediments include arkosic and 
pelitic rocks while chemical sedimentary rocks consist of 
carbonate (ankerite) and minor chert lenses. A rather 
peculiar quartzite unit (possibly sheared quartz-feldspar 
porphyry) containing nodular pyrite, is associated with the 
metasedimentary-chemical sedimentary sequence.

The carbonate-rich rocks include altered tuffs, carbonate 
breccias and lenses, and chlorite-sericite-carbonate 
schists. These laterally continuous units are traceable for 
up to 2 kilometers. Gold mineralization is present in 
anomalous but sub-economic levels in the ankerite lenses, 
with selected grab samples collected by the author assaying 
up to 0.05 ounces of gold per ton."

Wilkinson (1982) described the general geology of the Mining 
North claim group as follows;

"Principal country rocks are pillowed to massive mafic 
volcanic rocks. Flow breccias are occasionally exposed and 
indicate stratigraphic top to the north. Felsic pyroclastic 
rocks such as tuffs and lapilli-tuff are intercalated with 
the mafic volcanic rocks. A marker horizon occurs trending 
easterly across the central part of the property and is 
composed of a pyrite-rich unit enclosed within a sericite- 
chlorite-carbonate schist.

Southern parts of the claim group are underlain by a complex 
of volcanic rocks interfingered with trondhjemites of the 
Marmion Lake Batholith. The east-trending Lumby Lake shear 
zone crosses the south end of the claim group."
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MINERALOGY

The mineralogy of the Mining North property which included 
the Anderson occurrence was summarized by Schnieders and 
Dutka (1985).

"Gold mineralization is concentrated in quartz and quartz- 
carbonate veins which crosscut all rock types. The vein 
systems generally strike 90 degrees and are sub-parallel to 
the foliation in the metavolcanic sequence. In the vicinity 
of the northeast-trending Redpaint Lake Shear Zone, the 
veins are sub-parallel to the zone.

Mineralization includes pyrite, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite 
and gold associated with tourmaline, chlorite and accessory 
minerals such as green chromium muscovite."

"Two major environments are present in the area which show 
good potential for gold mineralization. The first is the 
numerous quartz-carbonate veins and stockworks within either 
the Lumby Lake metavolcanic rocks to the north or the 
Marmion Lake granitic rocks to the south. The veins are 
within an extensive shear zone which is spatially related to 
the granitic-metavolcanic contact. Veins of this nature are 
found throughout the Sawdo property, containing pyrite and 
chalcopyrite mineralization.

The second environment of economic mineral potential is 
located to the west of Lumby Lake. An extensive shear zone 
strikes approximately east-west between Little Morris and 
Cawing Lakes, and is hosted by sheared and altered felsic to 
intermediate metavolcanic rocks. Examples include the 
Anderson Pit and Pit l."(see Fig. 3)

The Anderson occurrence has the potential for both types of 
mineralization described by Schnieders and Dutka (1985) 
above. The property lies just to the north of the granitic- 
metavolcanic contact and contains the Lumby Lake shear zone. 
Both the Anderson Pit and Pit 1 noted above lie within the 
boundaries of the claim group.

Further descriptions of the Anderson occurrence 
mineralization may be found in Woolverton (1960).

"A strong east-west shear zone extends through the eastern 
part of the property. Most of the mineralization on the 
property is found in or near this shear zone. A cross-fault 
cuts across this shear zone at Lumby Lake, and a fault zone 
was intersected by drilling under Morris Lake.
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Sulphide mineralization occurs in many places on this 
property, but the strongest concentration is in, and near, 
the shear zone west of Lumby Creek where gold, copper, 
silver, lead and zinc have been found. Mineralization has 
been found in the quartz-sericite schist derived by shearing 
from quartz porphyry, and in sheared and unsheared 
volcanics.

Gold, silver, zinc and copper occur in a silicified zone in 
sheared quartz porphyry at the west end of Lumby Creek. A 
series of trenches in this area show pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
and sphalerite disseminated over widths up to 20 feet. A 
compilation of assays supplied by Noranda Mines Limited, 
over a 20-foot width in the western-most trench is as 
follows: 0.034 oz/ton gold, 0.57 oz/ton silver, 0.25% 
copper, 0.22% zinc.(exact location of trench unknown)

On the east side of the creek, float containing chalcopyrite 
and sphalerite has been found. Diamond drilling (Fig. 4, 
holes 8 and 9) in this area revealed several mineralized 
siliceous zones, indicating a possible eastward extension of 
the zone west of the creek."

"The copper occurrence in the trench at the east side of the 
Creek flowing north from Morris Lake into Lumby Creek (the 
Anderson Pit) is thought to be the original copper discovery 
of the area. Sulphide mineralization occurs in two zones of 
pillowed andesite in this trench; chalcopyrite and pyrite 
have been deposited in the selvages between the pillow 
structures and clearly outline their shape.

Following is a list of selected 
Schnieders and Dutka (1985);

grab samples reported by

LOCATION 
Anderson Pit 
Morris Lake area* 
Morris Lake area* 
Anderson Pit 
Pit 1 
Pit 1 
Morris Lake area*

Au(oz/ton) Ag(oz/ton) Cu(%) Zn(%) Pb(%)
0.06
0.02
tr.
0.10
0.04
0.01
0.01

2
1

52 
58 

0.44 
0.96 
1.02 
tr. 
5.51

3.66
3.00
0.79
1.66
3.68
0.10
5.52

-
0.09
0.06
2.44
1.78
0.15
0.23

0.20

* Exact location unknown
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1988 EXPLORATION PROGRAMME

A total of 30 kilometers of line were cut on the Lumby Lake 
property in 1988. A magnetometer, VLP-EM and Induced 
Polarization survey as well as geological mapping were 
completed. A total of 3982 feet were drilled in 7 holes on 
the property and the best results were; 0.33 oz/ton gold 
over 3.3 feet (at a down-hole depth of 252 feet), 2.4 oz/ton 
silver over 4.1 feet, 2.26% copper over 3.3 feet and 3.62% 
zinc over 4.0 feet.

A down-hole pulse EM survey was done on the diamond drill 
holes but the results were inconclusive.

Follow-up work was recommended in the areas of the good 
diamond drill intersections. This work was recommended to 
include a limited amount of surface stripping, prospecting
and sampling.
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GEOPHYSICAL FOLLOW-UP

To the west and northwest of Cawing Lake, where numerous 
anomalies were detected by all three geophysical surveys, 
the mafic metavolcanic rocks were weakly sheared, moderately 
chloritized, and contained quartz stringers and traces of 
pyrite in the vicinity of bedrock anomalies. Outcrops are 
very rare south of a ridge striking about 070 from Line 
0+00, 5+00 N. One small exposure of pyritic(5-10%), quartz- 
eye tuff (quartz-sericite schist) was observed at 3+50 E, 
4+75 N on the north edge of an IP anomaly. The location of 
this outcrop suggests that some of the anomalies south of 
the ridge may be caused by sulphide zones in tuffs.

The VLF/IP anomaly located on Lines 14 E to 16 E, at 3+00 N 
may also be caused by mineralized tuffs. Two outcrops of 
white rhyolite and some sericite schist float were found 
over the anomaly. The northeast trending extension to 18 E, 
4+00 N is coincident with a topographic lineament in 
mafic metavolcanics, and is likely fault related.

The string of highs evident on the EM-Fraser Contours map, 
extending from 2 E to 12 E, 1+00 S to 1+50 S, are due to 
sericitic schists. These schists vary in composition from 
intermediate (some chlorite, no quartz-eyes, <5% Py) to 
felsic (no chlorite, numerous quartz-eyes, 5-10% Py). The 
Line 14 E, 0+00 N Fraser anomaly is associated with a 
felsic sericite schist. It is unclear whether the mapped 
exposures trace a continuous tuffaceous horizon or represent 
a series of lenses.

None of the magnetic field highs can be readily explained in 
terms of the exposed rocks in their vicinities. The 
Anderson copper occurrence is associated with a magnetic 
high to its east, and a trench in well mineralized felsic 
tuff at 0+50 W, 1+50 S has a high to its west, however, no 
new sulphide occurrences were found near any magnetic 
anomalies.

The IP anomaly on lines 1 E and 2 E, 2+75 S is mostly 
covered by overburden, but can be readily explained as being 
due to pyritic, intermediate to felsic tuffs. The stripped 
area at 1 E, 2+00 S sampled in 1988, is located on the 
northeast edge of this anomaly.
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A series of east-west trending IP anomalies occur south of 
Lumby Creek, and at its western end. Quartz-eye, sericite 
schists carrying varying amounts of pyrite, and occasionally 
base metal sulphides, were found at several locations along 
the trend of these anomalies. Exposure is relatively poor, 
especially to the south of the creek, and only float was 
found along the southernmost anomaly.
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RESULTS OF SURFACE SAMPLING

A total of 82 rock samples were taken from the Lumby Lake 
Property, numbers: 173901-173938 (excluding 905 and 930) 
before stripping began, and 173801-173847 (excluding 819) 
from stripped areas. Of these 33 returned elevated gold 
values, many with associated silver and base metal values. 
All analyses were performed by Accurassay Laboratories Ltd. 
Thunder Bay office. Sample locations have been plotted on 
the geological compliation map; samples from stripped areas 
have been plotted at 1:500 on sketches; and signifigant 
assays have been plotted on a compilation of assays map.

Grab samples were composed of several chips, and are 
representative of narrow widths (<10cm) rather than being 
high-graded samples. Chip samples were continuous "channel 
type" samples obtained with hammer and chisel.

In Appendix A is a list of the samples and a description of 
those that returned precious or base metal assays worthy of 
mention.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The geophysical anomalies located northwest of Cawing Lake 
are potential drill targets, as they are most likely due to 
zones of disseminated sulphides associated with quartz 
veining in mafic metavolcanics. Anomalies located east, 
west, and immediately south of Cawing Lake may be hosted 
within intermediate to felsic tuffs. This area has received 
little attention in the past (one drill hole), however, this 
is primarily because the northern tuff horizon is very 
poorly exposed compared to the area around Lumby Creek.

Geophysical evidence suggests that the northern horizon is 
just as extensive and well mineralized as the southern one.

Mapping has demonstrated the existence of a central 
tuffaceous horizon extending from 1 E, 0 + 50S to 14 E, 0+00. 
Drill holes 88-4 and 88-5 were collared in this horizon. 
One anomalous assay was returned from sample 173909, but no 
geophysical anomalies other than a magnetic high occur along 
this central horizon, and it appears to hold little 
potential as an exploration target.

The southernmost horizon of tuffs appears to hold the most 
promise, as is evident on the compliation of assays map. 
Economic grades of gold mineralization have been encountered 
over widths of up to 1 metre; usually in association with 
copper-zinc-silver mineralization. The highest assays to 
date are from DDH-88-2: 10475 ppb Au, 44 ppm Ag, 22560 ppm 
Cu, 5512 ppm Zn/ 3.3 feet; the pit at 2+95E, 2+10S: 8923 
ppb Au/grab, 3089 ppb Au/ 0.6 metres, 9231 ppp Au/ 0.6 
metres; the stripped area at 2+17 E, 3+35S: 4381 ppb Au/ 1 
metre; and the old trench immediately west of Lumby Creek: 
2736 ppb Au/ 1 metre.

Signifigant base metal mineralization was intersected in 
drill holes 88-2, 88-4, and 88-5, and can be observed on 
surface at several locations along and to the west of Lumby 
Creek. Pyrite, chalcopyrite,sphalerite, minor malachite, 
and trace galena occur disseminated and as semi-massive 
bands 1-3 centimetres wide, within silicified zones in 
sericitic lapilli tuffs.

Detailed sampling of the stripped area and pit at 2+95E, 
2+10S returned the following results;
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Width Gold Silver Copper Zinc
(meters) (ppb) (ppm) (%) (%)
7.0 742 34 0.64 0.60

including 5.0 982 36 0.45 0.45
including 1.1 2134 33 1.04 1.88

2.0 1324 30 0.26 100 ppm

4.6 2225 0.45 115 ppm 
including 2.1 4393 43 0.64

These three intervals are listed from west to east and cover 
approximately 4 metres of strike length. Good grades of 
silver, copper, and zinc occur across a minimum width of 7 
metres in the most easterly interval. The area was very 
difficult to sample except where it had been blasted. The 
outcrop surface was weathered and smooth enough that it was 
difficult to gauge the continuity of sulphide seams any 
distance from the pit. Due to irregular bedrock topography, 
the northern boundary of the mineralized zone was not 
uncovered by stripping. Trenching, followed by bulk and 
channel sampling is the only effective way to further 
evaluate this zone from surface.

Due to the poor exposure south of 
said about the anomalies located 
they are located within quartz 
best be evaluated by drilling or 
Much of the area is well drained ( 
is intimately associated with 
(Anderson Occurrence excepted), 
might be the most cost effective 
entire strike lengths of promising

Lumby Creek, little can be 
in this area except that 
-sericite schists, and can 
perhaps soil geochemistry, 
in autumn), and since gold 
base metal mineralization 
a soil sampling program
method of 
anomalies.

examining the
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The presence of narrow widths of economic grade gold 
mineralization, occurring within zones up to 10 metres wide 
of unknown length, containing recoverable levels of copper, 
zinc, and silver has been demonstrated by this and previous 
exploration programs. Gold assays ranging from 0.08 oz/ton 
to 0.3 oz/ton and silver assays up to greater than 4 oz/ton 
have been obtained. At present it is impossible to estimate 
the possible lateral and vertical extent of the gold bearing 
zones, however, the gold showings at the west end of Lumby 
Creek (three separate horizons) closely resemble the 
intersection in DDH-88-2 one kilometre to the east. In 
addition, there are several untested geophysical targets on 
the property.

Therefore it 
undertaken:

is reccommended that the following be

1. IP anomalies interpreted as being within tuffs, should 
have a geochemical survey completed over them.

2. Further stripping and trenching should be carried out
over the three areas at the west end of Lumby Creek which
returned promising gold and base metal assays.

3. The following IP anomalies should be tested by diamond 
dril1 ing:

a) 0+50 E, 3+50 N or 2+00 E, 2+75 N from 75 m north.
b) 1+00 E, 5+00 N.
c) 2+00 E, 3+50 S and 5+50 E, 3+50 S.
d) 3+00 E, 2+00 S.
e) 3+00 E, 6+50 N.
f) 9+00 E, 4+50 S.
g) 15+OOE, 2+50 N.

4. Additional drilling along strike from hole 88-2 and the 
pit at 2+95 E, 2+10 S should be considered.
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CERTIFICATE

I, Christopher A. Wagg do hereby certify that:

1. I am a geological consultant residing at Sheldrake Lake 
in the Township of Anglesea (General Delivery, Cloyne), 
Ontario.

2. I am the sole proprietor of Lot 17 Exploration, a mining 
exploration, development and consulting company registered 
under the laws of Ontario.

3. I am a member in good standing of the Prospectors' and 
Developers' Association of Canada.

4. I received a 4-year Bachelor of Science degree in 
geology from the University of Western Ontario, in April, 
1989.

5. I have no interest, direct or indirect, in the mining 
properties or securities of Premier Lake Resources Ltd., nor 
do I expect to receive any such interest in the future.

6. This report is based upon personal observations and 
opinions formed during the investigation of the property, 
and upon information contained within the references cited.

7. I permit Premier Lake Resources Ltd. to use this report 
or extracts from it in the prospectus or other documents of 
the company.

Dated at Cloyne, Ontario this 15th day of January, 1990

Christopher A. Wagg B. Sc
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CERTIFICATE

I, Wayne E. Holmstead, of the City of Kingston in the 
Province of Ontario, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT:

1. I am a Consulting Geologist with address at 1074 
Dillingham Street, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

2. I graduated from the University of Toronto with a 
Bachelor of Science in Geology in 1976 and have been 
practicing my profession since.

3. I am a fellow in good standing of the Geological 
Association of Canada.

4. I have no interest, directly or indirectly, nor do I 
expect to receive any interest, directly or indirectly, in 
the mining property described in this report or in the 
securities of Premier Lake Resources Ltd.

5. This report is based upon the sources listed, several 
visits to the property and direct supervision of the work 
program carried out on the property.

6. I permit Premier Lake Resources Ltd. to use this report 
or portions of this report in the prospectus or other 
documents of the company.

Dated at Kingston, Ontario, thiaOlSth day of January, 1990.

Wayne E. Holmsteaa
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APPENDIX A 

SURFACE SAMPLES
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SAMPLE COORD- 
NUMBER INATES

173801 3+70E,l+50S
173802 3+70E,l+50S
173803 3+70E,l+50S
173804 3+70E,l+50S
173805 3+70E,l+50S
173806 3+70E,l+50S
173807 3+70E,l+50S
173808 3+70E,l+50S
173809 3+55E,2+70S
173810 3+55E,2+70S
173811 3+55E,2+70S
173812 3+53E,2+40S
173813 3+53E,2+40S
173814 11+90E,2+85S
173815 11+90E,2+85S
173816 11+90E,2+85S
173817 1H-90E,2 +
173818 11+90E,2+85S
173820 2+95E,2+10S
173821 2+95E,2+10S
173822 2+95E,2+10S
173823 2+95E,2+10S
173824 2+95E,2+10S
173825 2-f95E,2 + 10S
173826 2+95E,2+10S
173827 2+95E,2+10S
173828 2+95E,2+10S
173829 2+95E,2+10S
173830 2+60E,2+OOS
173831 2+60E,2+OOS
173832 3+30E,l+90S
173833 3+30E,l+90S
173834 3+30E,l+90S
173835 2+17E,3+35S
173836 2+17E,3+35S
173837 2+17E,3+35S
173838 2+90E,2+OOS
173839 2+90E,2+OOS
173840 2+90E,2+OOS
173841 2+90E,2+OOS
173842 2+90E,2+OOS
173843 2+90E,2+OOS
173844 2+90E,2+OOS
173845 2+90E,2+OOS
173846 2+90E,2+OOS
173847 2+90E,2+OOS
173901 0+80E,6+20N
173902 0+85E,6+30N
173903 1+60E,5+90N
173904 1 + 85E,H-25N
173906 1+OOE,0+63S
173907 H-OOE,0+63S
173908 1+08E.O+48S

WIDTH
(METERS)

0.75
1.00
1,00
1.00
grab
0.10
0.30
0.60
0.20
0.25
1.00
0.50
0.50
!> . 00

0.20
grab
0.20
grab
0.50
0.60
1.50
2.50
2.00
1.80
3.20
2.00
1.50
0.05
1.00
0.15
0.75
1.00
0.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.50
0.20
0.20
1.50
0.10
grab
0.20
0.20
0.05
0.20
grab
grab
grab
grab
grab
grab
grab

GOLD
(PPB)

135
96
6
7

477
21
77
53

109
174

2,780
10
35•>.\
51

631
12

201
37

9,231
2,458

404
1,324
1,050

945
141
296
62
63

444
125
12
8

4,381
116
13

1,131
560
370
290
102
254
247
312
994
37
5
5

20
17
9
8

69

GOLD SILVER COPPER 
(PPM) (PPM)

LEAD 
(PPM)

ZINC 
(PPM)

20 1,300

32 15,280

27 6,900

49
41
20
30
31
40
27
18
32

8
100

97
30
90
20
17

20
26

100
4

9,500
5,200
2,900
2,800
8,000
2,600

11,275
13,960
20,440
2,700

33,600

42,000

38,760
15,880

21,720
55,440

100
80

140
100

12,008
30

0,900

22

3,900



SAMPLE COORD- WIDTH GOLD SILVER COPPER LEAD ZINC
NUMBER INATES (METERS) (PPB) (PPM) (PPM) (PPM) (PPM)

173909 1+20E,0+48S grab 508
173910 1+60E,0+60S grab 9
173911 3+45E,4+54N 0.50 6
173912 3+45E,4+50N grab 16
173913 3+45E,4+52N 0.15 5
173914 2+17E,3+35S 0.50 115 12 1,700 44 72,174
173915 2+17E,3+57S grab 14 2
173916 2+90E,3+60S grab 18
173917 12+75E,1+65S 0.15 27 1,400
173918 11+60E,1+75S grab 10
173919 7+25E,l+12S grab 169
173920 0+28E,3+12S grab 53 9,400
173921 1+OOW,1+46S grab 5 17
173922 2+70W,145S grab 5
173923 0+80W,1+45S grab 5 570
173924 0+45W,1+50S grab 38
173925 0+45W,1+30S grab 17
173926 0+00,1+358 grab 5
173927 2+95E,2+10S 0.60 3,089 32 9,700 26 5,100
173928 2+95E,2+09S 0.50 988 34 11,269 24 35,318
173929 2+95E,2+07S grab 555 55 20,410 28 30,000
173931 4+30E,2+95S 0.60 19
173932 5+45E,3+65S 0.60 15
173933 8+85E,4+45S grab 92
173934 10+OOE,2+75S 0.15 274 28,560
173935 10+OOE,2+74S 0.10 395 26,120
173936 12+95E,3+45S grab 5
173937 13+57E,2+95S grab 5
173938 13+60E,2+95S 0.15 5



Conductor Axes

IP-CHARGEABILITY
milliseconds

~ Mafic Volcanic
a- massive, med. grained 
b— * t coarse grained 
e- tuffaceous

2— Intermediate to Felsic Volcanic 
a— int. tuffs
b— quartz-eye tuff 
c— lapilii tuff

V9— Intermediate to Felsic Tuff 
V2— Felsic Flow or Agglomerate

2a,b
2a,b

VLF-EM
from Fraser contours

no reading

unoer 25

over 100
Drillholes projected vertically

Cawing LaKe
Cu (ppm) Zn fepm)Au (ppb) Aa

994 Au IOOAfi9t* Cu
 rob

200E 
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4O4 AU 2O Ag 2.5m 
29OO Cu I4O Zn
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52OO Cu 80 Zn

 231 Au O.6w 
A5OOCXJ tOOZn.K>5OA*J 31A17 Ag S»OOppm Zn 

 rob

Afl 9 
t~ "

B :98AU 34

C ' 541 Au 5 5 Ag 2.O4

88-4 -45°DDK

088-6 -45°
477ppbAu

2OppmAg
13OOppnrCu

grab
88-^-45

Lumby Lake

811 f I. 2 229 ppb Au £3 ppm Ai
2.0* % Cu O 97 % Zn / (.6 ft.

PL-88-31 
8923ppb Au

2ft. IO475ppb Au 44 ppm Ag
2.25% Cu O.55% Zn/3.3 ft

P5%fuchsite

leeeppbAu 23 ppm Ag 
O.93% Cu/3.2 ft./Tno'er'sW OcTurence

297ft. 
492 ppb Au 14 ppm At
0.63%. Cu/4.2 ft.

4381 ppb Au/lm

ppb Au 
l$ppmA«

Qu 
Zn

Compilation of Assa
Little Morris Lake

PREMIER LAKE RESOURCES

Lumby Lake Property
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Dec. 1989
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